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INTRODUCTION
Acetaminophen is one of the most used anti-pyretics and
analgesics used worldwide. How acetaminophen exhibits its
analgesic and anti-pyretic properties are not well
understood, but it is suggested that there is inhibition of
prostaglandin synthesis and is a weak inhibitor of
cyclooxygenase 1 (COX-1). These are very similar to the
well-established mechanisms seen in non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs (NSAIDs). The majority of suspected
acetaminophen reactions have been studied and evaluated in
patients who have concurrent NSAID intolerance. There
have been very few cases that have seen hypersensitivity
reactions to acetaminophen without NSAID intolerance. In
these cases, it is recommended that if there is a suspected
drug hypersensitivity, then the patient should undergo an
oral drug challenge.

BRIEF PATIENT HISTORY
Patient: A 49-year-old male who presented for recurrent
urticaria after multiple drug ingestions
Past Medical History: Nephrolithiasis, Renal cysts,
Hypertension, Migraine disorder, Osteoarthritis, and Left
foot fracture
Past Surgical History: Right knee surgery
Social History: Denied alcohol, tobacco, or illicit drug use.
Patient was employed as a police office for the New
Orleans Police Department
Family History: Denied any family history of autoimmune
disorder, recurrent urticaria or angioedema, or thyroid
disease
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CLINICAL COURSE
The patient reported a few years prior to his initial
presentation that he took acetaminophen and developed
lesions that were erythematous, blotchy, and raised on his
face, bilateral arms, and chest within 15 minutes of
ingestion. He noted similar symptoms upon ingestion of
Excedrin Migraine (contains 250mg of acetaminophen,
250mg of aspirin, and 65mg of caffeine) on two separate
occasions. On each of those occasions, he did not have any
other symptoms that were concerning for anaphylaxis and
there would be resolution of his symptoms after taking an
oral anti-histamine. Interestingly, the patient was able to
tolerate NSAIDs and he did not have episodes of urticaria
without drug ingestion.
Given his history, it was decided to do an oral drug
challenge to acetaminophen. Verbal consent was obtained,
and we reviewed the risks and benefits with the patient. The
target dose of the challenge was 500mg, which is the full
strength of a standard tablet of acetaminophen. The patient
was administered 250mg of acetaminophen, which he
tolerated. After taking his second dose of 250mg, he
developed pruritus and 4 urticarial lesions within 30
minutes of ingestion. He did not have any other signs of
anaphylaxis. He was treated with 20mg of loratadine. Upon
re-evaluation, he had more diffuse urticarial lesions, but no
other symptoms and he remained hemodynamically stable.
He was serially monitored every 15 minutes for a total of 90
minutes, with resolution of his urticaria.
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DISCUSSION
Pseudoallergy is an immediate systemic reaction that resembles anaphylaxis but is non
IgE-mediated. Cyclooxygenase-1 (COX-1) inhibitors known as NSAIDs are a common
cause of pseudoallergy. Sensitivity to acetaminophen can range from type I to type IV
hypersensitivity reactions. There are previously reported cases of acetaminophen
hypersensitivity reactions in NSAID intolerant patients due to cross-reactivity, which is
considered a cyclooxygenase hypersensitivity. If a patient is NSAID tolerant and develops
immediate symptoms with acetaminophen, it is more likely to be a selective IgE-mediated
type I reaction. In contrast, delayed paracetamol reactions are considered type IV
hypersensitivity reactions mediated by T-cells.
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We describe a case in which oral administration of acetaminophen resulted in IgEmediated urticaria without a history of NSAID intolerance. Few cases have been
previously reported in the literature. While our study did not utilize skin prick testing prior
to an oral drug challenge, previous reports found negative acetaminophen skin tests in
patients with immediate reactions upon oral administration. Although acetaminophen
allergy with NSAID tolerance is rare, this case demonstrates the importance of clinician
awareness of potential causes of immediate hypersensitivity reactions. An oral drug
challenge should be performed with caution and under supervision. If positive,
acetaminophen should be avoided in the future.
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Figure 1A: Urticaria on the right temple of patient’s face
Figure 1B: Urticaria along left side of patient’s face into the part of
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Figure 1C: Urticaria on patient’s back
Figure 1D: Urticaria on the left side of the chest
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